
11,700. ■âRE:that the Dae
ReN*e them all rsw winter's morning there was a consider

able group of people waiting about
the entrances to Westminster Hall, 
and but that, through the care
of the police, private entrances
were opened to those who had really busi
ness in court, there would have been an ugly 
rash which would -have prevented at least 
half those who should have been there from 
getting in at all. By half-past nine the 
court was thronged. Every place which
could hold a person-was occupied, and even 
places where what passed could only be 

' heard had their croupe of listeners, and 
places from which nothing could be either 

1 seen or heard found persons wilting to stand 
in them on the chance of “ something turn
ing up,” Except in the galleries, the whole 
mass of the audience were members of the 

1 bar. There were two ladies in the body of 
the court and twenty civilians ; all the rest 
were barristers, the majority oi whom were 
quite unknown to the officers of the court,

; and the majority of whom, we may also add,
‘ had evidently donned their wigs and gowns 

for the very tiret time. There was a

lofty7 Stand deliveryGlancingLast week a public, meeting was held in
* eiOshawa, at which a resolution was carried 

unanimously requesting the Town Council to 
submit a by-law granting $3,000 towards 
purchasing e site on which to build a female 
college. It is estimated that the cost of the 
buildings is to be $25,000, and this sum is to 
be raised by subscription by the Rev. Mr. 
Dentil!

The Stratfprd Beacon learns that a few 
days ago an order was issued by Mr. Spioer, 
local superintendent of the Grand Trunk, to 
the different agents to use every means in 
their power to prevent the necessity of des
patching trains on Sunday, and to endeavour

point, poised as it were in the empyrez 
heights of commanding intellect, I scann<

Smith, » Loeuerille mnrdee, had
of commanding intellect, I scanned 

with eagle orb the arena of political con
flict and saw at once that something had to

I saw I0wat about it early last week.
I had some trouble in seeing him for he is 

lying remarkably low at present.
He is so persecuted with municipal depu

tations, interviewers, lobbyists and such, re

fais death warrant reed to him the other day. “ Wholesome Hom«a."-(8e*e, a dtimer 
party, guests and sereirats flrs—d in ac
cordance with the text) For dinner parties, 
in winter, have a roaring Are on one side of 
the room, and an Open window on the other. 

‘Dress according to situation at table, and 
We two sets of servante, differently dad,

Air ÀitTTQüART’a Hnrr (to the ladies).— 
As some excuse for a little more hair, would 
not an old Marlborough wig be effective !

Detected. —(Scene, a quartette party.) 
First violin (after the quartette in C Major 
—unsatisfactory, somehow). “ Hullo !—

who starts for a drive“Oh 1 step general thing, be struckthe hanging i”
IffthofMarch.

and go on with the lewd uniformity of its surface, and
Two San Jqoe lawyers got into a fight in

the court-room, the other day, -end
was hit with. His wife

now claims that he is a Crimean hero, keenly and interest whichthe ground that it was the battle of ink-her that this one defect is
that he has to stay away from his office most 
of the time.

At last, however, after several fruitless 
attempts, I got a chance to talk to him.

“ Yes, sir, yes sir," said he, as I entered, 
“ I can assure yen, sir, that your claim 
shall-receive due consideration at the hands 

! of my Government. Let me see—what mu- 
I nicipatity do you represent !"

The Boston Advertiser says, There is no m the town of Winnipeg, we 
we have traversed many miles 
e a hill rising in front of us, and 
the extreme level of the sur- 
intry appears of a far more con
ight than it really is—for I do 

“*■ * art it rises up to a
fty or sixty feet,
i very; much lees.

a massive wall of 
steep precipitous ascent from 
rie, and for many, miles round 
purpose of a landmark. This

attempting to disguise it, 
n ' to the Modoclndiani wmission ' to the Modoc Indians will bear trot 

one construction ; the United States, being 
thoroughly, whipped by the savages, sues for 
peace P

Referring to the fact that a few days since 
Frederick Douglass was refused the enter
tainment of the two leading hotels at St 
Pan! Minn., the Washington Ohjjjsays:

“ Hotels seem to be thelastNf»«f a base- 
born prejudice that is blind sea Set alike to

to diminish Sunday labour at the various 1 
stations as much as possible, with the view 1 
of finally abolishing it altogether. This is a 
move in the right direction.

The Quebec Mercury says ‘ Coroner 
Panel held an inquest at Lea Grand Deserts 
on the body of Madame Marie Moisan, wife 
of Jean Alain, aged 62 years, who died sud
denly while on her way to church on Sunday 
morning. She had just got out of her sleigh

been singing B flat all the time !”
Cabtook.—Scene, Indian Frontier. 

Granville on i - ~
“Khiva L»r’

altitude than
“ I’m not on that lay at present,” said I.

! “ Oh, no, of course not; 1 beg your par-
i don, Mr. Briggs, but I have been so pestered 
! with these municipal delegates that I hardly 
i know which way to turn. What can 1 do 
I for you to-day ?”
! I felt dry that morning, and 
j pulse was to ask him to set ’i 
I didn’t. I knew it would be no 

“ Mr. Mowat,” said I, “ this 
| ness is telling strongly against

“ I know it,” he replied, **
: like the dev-developmente il 
j Association affair.”

Mowat never swears—but he came awful 
| near it that time. The company he’s got 
i into is beginning to lower his moral tone, 
and after a while he'll be able to tie, steal,

{ and swindle without so *
! like Scott, McKellar ai 

“ Wei!” I resumed,
h»r
| “ I only wish we pga
i “It’s easy enough. Just abolish the Pro
ton outrage. ”

“ Abo&h it ! How ?”
“Why, by a vote of the House. You

k.s. ■ m.imkfn .n   — -  

Granville (to

T» THE StfRKET. (Sunday Morning, 
‘Are you hastening Uspotlessness about their gloves that showed 

an innocence of briefs, and a brightness 
about their wigs that spoke of disuse, or at 
least of their owners having little else to do 
bat keeping them powdered. As Dictions 
says in “ Pickwick.* they showed all that 
pleasing variety of nose and whisks*,-for 
which the English bar is famous, but beytibd 
this they were like other mortals. Thu, of 
course, applies oily to those without the 
bar ; within it were seated some of the most 
eminent and eloquent Queen’s counsel and 
sergeants in the profession. The galleries 
were crowded, the Court was crowded, 
while the passages that led to it were filled 
with such a throng of powdered heads as 
to make them Seem quite woolly.

And all this crowd within the court and 
without was drawn together to see as tame a 
scene, as quiet, as orderly, and, we may add, 
as dreary a piece of law business as ever was 
enacted in Her Majesty’s Court of Queen’s 
Bench, and that is saying a great deal in a 
few words. At a quarter to ten the Claim
ant entered the court, accompanied by Dr. 
Attwood. There was some sensation evinced 
to see him for the moment, but nothing 
more. Since he was last a witness in his 
memorable cause, months seem to have rolled 
with him like years with others, and the 
Claimant may be said to have aged in looks 
at least some five or six years since he was 
last m Westminster Hall Beyond hie vast 
corpulence and thick head of hair, he seems 
mi altered man. Close after him came his 
co-defendant, Mr. Skipworth, wearing Ms

is Bkmy M<
tions have revealed, it contains two obstruction of thethe DKoanhon rtf rI" jnvjiwjwiwu v* «.

Elegant Churchmanreck of excellentup, but I tional ideas?”spenas his time mids his time m going from house to house 
reading to affrighted housekeepers and 
ant girls the ordinance against throwing 
• ana ashes into the alleys. A few hours

'here it was found the vil
going to Church ? Yes, I am. Mom- 

I’m late.”spark had already fled. The inquest eetab- to -snake our good mg, I'm late.’fished that she had been suffering from acute fdwtiof Winnipeg, m the _________ _ _
handsome and substantially built city 
worthy to be the capital of the greet British 
North-west After having read what I have 
written above concerning the soarcity of 
lumber, and bearing in mind that to-day 
common boulder stones of the roughest kind 
are worth from $20 to $25 per cord deliver
edWinnipeg, you can easily believe that 

of the Dominion land 
with Stony Mountain 

mineral lands, to place 
ae,” as it may indeed be 
«al of the public, has met 
earty approval here. Ten 
r settled there, trot the 
icy were treated by the 
gas so obviously just and 
ijority of them atom» de-

the Reform Legitimate Criticism.-and her death was attributed —Aged village 
visitor).later another manto disease of the heart. tron (to sympathisingthe job of hauling away t 

saying that he heard she book.’ as Mrs. Pane wise, our ‘ Dis-The Clinton Neva Era says:—Our farmers this Christmas, Mi*.
The editor of the 8k Louis Democrat says:
Jefferson, Ashtabula County, Ohio/is su

rest of tile Thomasnqyed by a large yellow cat Bis dat Qxn erro da*.’
that he who gives is usually askedtriloquisk 'ake your time, andto give Mora!

the reek so that for half a mile grant a favour.why don't you stop windows go up and confusion reams
once hannv hones of the mtiesne ”happy hopes of the at the Cheerful Winter.—(Scene,* parlour, 

wrappef up in farefe-Mr. Rawlin- 
ahghtfml suggestion that we shouldfact that °snasal

Coombs has been for twenty in whichbrisk for years to come. ibs has been for twenty years 
taking a twenty-minute bath and sit inthe habit of wraps; is likelyThe North Sydney Herald the morning, and adds that he that thej have a majority of two to 

! and yet you permit this 
[ Vote it down. Blot it
j You can do anything by A----------------------
! Not a soul of your following dare vote 
against you while the surplus remains intact 
for fear you might ehnt down on them.”

“ Bring in a resolution declaring that it is 
all right, that the Proton outrage is a myth, 
that there ain't any such township on the 
map, that Lewis used ail his influence to

at youx back, price of coal Behold from theweek Mr. Livingston, of Big Bras d’Or, ob- overcoat during that time.’ that they were Merry England of the future.
Whether the wonder to the western mind not ask anything More. Steer, yet Sensible.—(Beene, a RailwayHe at once started to secure What Colonel Dennis said to them Station. )—Crabbed old Guardhe imagined almost within his at allie left to surmise.takings taking leave of his family).te allowDanbury boy

U father with
who reads the bJ’Jwîua My time is up, and IThe seal showed fight, and f< have your 160to his father You shouldsharp cqgtest took place between it the im-told that worthy if he not give him fifty. your feefin’s!”and Mr L As he would rush for the sea! :diarrJ»cents to buy A Haptt Man.—(Iffithe latter would rush for Mm and bite Most

fiercely. At last Mr. Livingston, with tern 12! &pises of tha old Heaven tor-and tattered garments, secured his at thefor the awful thought—
its.” He Airin’* u« it

every case thei 
filer improvementand he now har the novel luieitire andin theporary He didn’t say.white seal yard, petted InqohithreLady: 

ee three tall ladies
hope of obstructing the «Me bymerely twined hie fingersfirm, and even defiant look,thto tiiV hundred dignity andthat is to SS] -like, and get the Party to called for by tileheurs.thMby until the suvad*

»*$i perof votes Then when any one hints at Proton, you ten the geaatcy to theiwOfr Ismslate him by out tha rights and privileges of
«y.

were formallyBoth thedefewhOf Mreues of would never side, for lesref a contest betweenupon, and both rose and elected to be heard that itsJust think of the Atlanta Herald calls this feminine fortitude. made haste to leave forthemselves, and not by counsel Then “Dear m<and thethe lam^r, they retired for the sight leav- 
ing him sitting at the kitchen fire, Sut upon 
rismg in the morning they found him dead 
in the same position as they had left him. A 
coroner's inquest was held upon the body, 
the jury returning a verdict to the effect 
that he came to hie death from intemper
ance. The deceased was about 60 years of

tells the follow.

disclosed in the report, too, bj of the affidavits-wed the of thebeing properly 
held attimhign

who late hath loethis dearest trirad,-*— * — - — -■ - ■ __several of our own Party. Wl contempt of court wjwhich the charge ■feè was by far« our aw» jrarey. w uj, u
have to repudiate their own words.’ a price, is obviated, ioi the la their:forced down the rising of the

“ What of that. ‘So asnch the worse for 
the facts.’ I tell you this House will vote 
for any mortal thisgyou like to propose, so 
tong as the Surplus-Distribution is in doubt.”

*• Delay your resolutions on that question 
for a while longer, and if any of the mem-

the throbbing of lui s second Chicago; andheart. And t "Dear me! Thou is dmhave been grave misfortunes to themuch irritation and delay in am via* at the it off with $3.45, too.that burglarcourt who read it, might have occurred had it not been for theof the frequent, and whose On the contrary. Marriage 
ar!” Iaoaiaitive Ladv ’G party by pitch-objected to Mr. Fronds lecturing m England 

about the United States, because he never 
crossed the Blue Ridge, never scented the 
winter sephyra of Lake Michigan in the great 
North American grain gambling, hell, never 
explored the isothermal line which tends 
northward from Duluth, along the verdant 
vales bordering the route of the North Paci
fic Railway to Puget Sound ; neVer visited 
the future great city, or gazed upon the 
Father of Hivers and the water route to 
Liverpool

At a recent meeting of the Congressional 
Temperance Society in Washington, the Rev. 
Dr. Uhicketing stated, as a result of an ex
tensive correspondence with Senators and 
Representatives, that about thirty per cent, 
of the members of the forty-second Congress 
are total-abstinence men. He read several 
interesting extracts from letters he bad re
ceived, one saying, “Always total absti
nence another, ,rI am a radical teetotaler 
sué has* been for forty-eight yean.” One 
Senator styled mtemperww “the greatest 
evil of the age, a deranger of all moral an*, 
social order and political purity,” and wishes 
the secret of making strong drink were lost 
like the Groek-fire, never to be recovered. 
One member expressed Me readiness to vote 
for a tax of ten dollars a gallon on all intoxi
cating liquors.

Unquestionably the most beautiful woman 
in Washington, says “Mias Grundy,” the 
correspondent of the N. Y. World, is the 
bride of the Minister Resident from Ecua
dor. Imagine a rounded, yet slender, girlish 
figure, a perfect oval face, transparent skin 
of creamy whiteness, large velvety dark eyes 
beaming with intelligence, soft brown hair, 
a delicately formed note, and a rosebud 
mouth, wMch opening discloses perfect 

1 you have a taint idea of Mme. 
Add to this that the little mouth 

______ _fcys to speak without saying some
thing «harming and that tha great pft of a 
wonderful voice in singing has been added, 
and you may believe there is occasion to con
gratulate the proud husband, and Washing
ton society as well, because of this latest 

.acquisition to the Diplomatic Corps.
A Berlin correspondent writes te the New 

York Christian Union :—A while ago the

Inquisitive Lady:is that as littleNational Assembly is anything but creditable For >«Whe
JMNBO ease into a temporary scow), were 
starting on their perilous journey across 
the straits to the main land, the 
sound of the saw and hammer 
was everywhere heard in Victoria, as stores 
and dwellings were hastily erected. Soon, 
however, the surface diggings began to be 
exhausted, and almost as rapidly as the emi
gration the exodus began ; for while the 
broken-down miner in California was too 
far from home to dream in his poverty of ever

bis, that Mr. Justice Blackburn at last rs- And whomxdid she marry, pray!possibleto that body, and* her primal transportsquest'd him to band it to one of his col
leagues. Yet this was as nothing to Mr. 
2L-, -ÆJ—:t. It was quite long
enough in itself, but it contained references 
in “ nhihiti ” marked A_ B. CL D. E, F, G, 

wished
_ _____ ____ ________ , ___  It took
within four minutes of two solid hours to do 
this. They were mostly printed pamphlets 
on the subject of the Tichbome case, and,

bad effort The Brantford And hi, floe wit,!ŒSkip worth’s affidavit. It was quij

to “exMbits ” marked A, B, U, D, £ 
H, and I, all of wMch Mr. Skipworth 
to be read, and read they were.

the shy should 
' went thalched :bring theof that by a mild hint that if they don’t su]

the town of ’innipeg, and theyou their constituencies will be marked 
down as ‘satisfied* when on the Surplus Dis
tribution list.”

“ I’m afraid the House would hardly be 
prepared to go so f ~ T”’
consult my colleag 
the Premier. “I 
such a resolution i 
silence the tongue 
flight the armies oi_______

“ Say, bow, here’s a whole squad of coun
try looking fellows says they’re bound to 
see yon. It is a delegation from somewhere 
or other,” said a clerk rushing in.

“ Ameter-DAM ! !” observed Mowat, in his

Morning PostThere were ibied in a workshop in this
bstanbva question, 
hurrying along the : *j lenderpolie will there isjourneymen and a couple of i 

of whom were telling stories owe much of the
their future Will heir me to the city yet again;A rtA tlnn -h.lt h-. ,at the funeral to theOne of tiie appren of theires of Stony Mountain. One thing at alltrick will lose its force and add to the Emperor, ought nottwice by dogs, and The Dragon of the greatr*w oq ‘STevents is oertain, viz.and strength of M. oosdd possibly getAn out And may thatich an effect bad the narratives upon his alw ! they were all read to the bitter end,

«van fcn tk* nrifia fin » ivnnv ” their the Province and the comfort of its peojild forever Upon the ehair- with approvingeffect the loved spot again, and wasnnd that he became conrulsed, the blood at their are likely to be materially advancedwas given in these rushing to his face and Lead, and complote- it of re-If it had not been for arrangements which have been conclue gard, esteem, and distinguishedIv prostrating 1 
A doctor was

passages which provoked rosi of laughter, reference to that place and its importantid welcome spirit which at that time living in agricultural pur- 
cceaeful in British Colombia 
field of California compara- 

___„__„ ___saw to invite his return.
Such numbers, however, had embarked 

their fortunes in Victoria that they could 
not afford to abandon the place ; and while 
-gold still continued to be found in considerable 
quantities, there continued to be more or less 
business iu supplying the remaining miners, 
while hope was fed by rumours of new dis
coveries. s»d the expectation that they 
would yet “strike ft rich.” In this 
this sometimes desponding, and other 
times hopschd, state of feeling, matters con-

: ta tors, and bar would have been mineral wealthed M. Simon’s ist will'and cautioned the men against further con
versation on the subject in his presence, as 
it might endanger htt Kfe or mental facul
ties. The boy was several times seized with 
similar attacks during the day, but has be
come pretty well again.

An accident of rather a serious character 
happened in the store,of Mr. D. McMillan, 
Hillsbnrg, on Thursday the 6th inst. John 
Strachan, son of Rev. D. Strachan, thirteen 
or fourteen years of age, was attending the 
store in the absence of the proprietor. It 
appears that in the afternoon the fire 
had got low, and to rekindle it the boy took, 
as he thought, the coal oil can, but which 
proved to be some sort of burning fluid, and 
began pouring into the stove, which imme
diately took fire and ignited the fluil 
in the can, which exploded, blowing the can. 
to prices and breaking a large hanging lamp, 
the oil from which fell on the boy's bead 
and shoulders. The poor lad ran outside al
most enveloped in flames. He immediately 
received assistance. His face, neck and 
arms were badly burned, but he is under care
ful treatment, and is doing as well as can.be 
expected. Fortunately for the building 
there happened to be several man close by 
who, upon hearing the alarm of fire, got 
blankets and succeeded in smothering the 
flames, which were dashing up to the ceding.

The London Hr raid says : -The Ameri
cans have just invented a new game of cards, 
which promises to be very popular, and to 
Which they have given the name of “ Mo- 
Kellar. ” It is played by four or six persons, 
with s common euchre deck, five cards (m 
honour of the Ontario Ministry) being dealt 
in each player. After the deal is finished,- 
trump is tamed up in the usual manner. 
"* *‘ tfead, the knave

It is always a

to hisin slumber, and Mr. Skipworth mightibered that they were of s decidedly «•..—l --x _v;__>__i___ v_;i had Sheien for Ni
practical and utilit Interesting te Knl*h<« Templar.
ed with marked satisfaction by the colleges had brought France to grief.(Frost thé Aibary Express^his tedium by some flights of fancy which 

now and then welt* up Ms hearers into peals 
of laughter, each as when he wrote how 
‘ ‘ the Attomeÿ-General had been seen with 
his arm round Serjeant Ballantine’s neck, 
pouring honeyed words into his ear,” and 
that, in consequence of that embrace, the 
learned serjeant had not pressed his- exami
nation of Mrs. Radcliffe, and so on, and so 
on, till the ear grew weary of the flatulent

Hawker’s Evening Potion. Gih-and-At the recent triennial of the■aid before, Mowat never swears—soarose out of the retigu His Morning ditto : Eariy Puri.ipment of the Uniteditiously threw in the first twowhich far
Diplomatic Toastihance to bring the last outsy llables to getcertainly purpose of bringing about a closer alliance 

and cdrrespondssee between the Templar 
authorities in Europe and HtiHiFlfl tira 
United States, than has heretofore existed. 
Daring the pest summer one of that commit
tee went to Great Britain and endeavoured

Count Schouvaloff ; and may the Court that» proper enrol 
Tell them IT has accredited him to the Cabinet of St.

design to shuffle off its engage-bed—make any excuse you said theportant
ly other publicstar, Kke that of so

-Franei, anriModel Autonomy*
So saying he started on a run for the back 

door, climbed the wood-shed with an agility 
that would have done credit to a younger 
man, jumped down into an alley,and ran for 
home, just as the deputation becoming im
patient crowded into the room.

“ Where’s Mowat V enquired the leader 
of the party.

“ You can’t see him,” said ! peremp
torily.

‘ ' Why not ; we have particular business 
with him ?”

“ He’s not presentable to-day,” said I. 
“ Champagne supper last night, and the 
oysters and things disagreed with him. You 
know how it is yourselves.”

“ Eh, mon, but yon’s awfu’, ” said a grey
headed Scotchman. “ I didna think that 
Mais ter Mowat was siocan a mon, but they 
politicians are a’ alike. There’s ne’er ane 
o’ them but what’ll spend the people’s money 
in sic like dissipation. ”

“ Well, you can easily perceive that its 
no use trying to see him to-day,” replied ! 
as they grmnblingly departed.

I left, too, satisfied at having procured 
the Premier’s exemption from molestation, 
though a* the expense of Ms reputation.

My advice was speedily followed by the 
Government. McKellar and Soott fell in 
with the idea at once, and Merest reluctant
ly consented to bring in a sérfes of reselii-

nonsense. When all this, and more rubbish 
of the same kind was got rid of, Mr.\Jus
tice Blackburn asked Mr. Skipworth i$ he 
wished to say anything himself, upon wtitoa 
the defendant, rising and striking a very

tinned until 1862, when the Cariboo discov-
Jockey Crib. it of 1858 evenapparent difficulty being in the exl 

versity of the systems <3 the two! 
alike only in name. Thus, in Ei 
here, none could be candidates for 
of the Temple without having prei
edved the Royal Arch: butlhe oi_______
Rod Cross is entirely ignored, and Royal 
Arch chapters over there do not acknow
ledge or confer the degree of mark master. 
Stiff it'was hoped that ultimately some ar
rangement might be effected by wMoh the 
systems of the two nations might be so far 
assimilatedas to leave only minor and unim
portant differences. This hope seems now 
to have been utterly extinguished. At the 
late annual meeting of the Grand Conclave 
of England and Wales it was announced that 
a treaty had been concluded with Ireland— 
Scotland refusing to concur—-by which the 
Templars of the three countries, England, 
Ireland and Wales, would be henceforth un
der the government of a single body, to be 
«Sailed » “ General Convert* over which H. 
R.H. the Prince of ' -
Grand Master, the p 
Usd snd Ireland rea

A Plain Answer.—(Scene, a farmer’s boy
herself of popula

tion, and at SeaNimrod. tiie value of pro-L» de-rI.oVwAtorder nfimihlv depreciated 
i that Victoria was sf

in the fulla deer is like ?” i full expec- 
destined toUtion that after allNos, Idoan’t !” Nimrod.

be the Empire city of the Pacific. between hisley, working at it 
well,, which

something like a -donkey with short
to put in*Have you seen answering to that

“Noa, not till y<
changed hands at

Facet!*. soch long
{From Judy.) terms that_________________________

tion—in one care at least—at figures as high 
es $3 per foot à month, and a building erect
ed at* cost of $18,000 was rented for one 
gear for nearly enough to reimburse the out-

S treats were laid out, wharves were built, 
and churches erected, and in a very short 
space of time Victoria, from a Hudson Bay 
trading poet, wa* converted into a city with 
a resident population of 10,000 people. Alas 
for the vaauty of human oaloslations.

The production of gold^ which it isesti-

of the
entire, throwing it down the Mil, andCan the sale of salvage stock be trunk of the body ot Mr. Daiiympl*ed a burnt-offering ‘

of thereof,If a ventriloquist throws his
from him, how can he expect to carry

VTtiJe there’s life there’s (r)ope,‘, IT,4,1.__ » ground beneath. 
Upon the arrivalreplaced the sergeant5* robes. The bar and 

the spectators rose as he entered, and re
mained standing while the judge’s oath was 
administered by the officer of the court. The 
new judge then took his seat and signed the 
roll of the court, and so ended the ceremony. 
Thus entered upon his judicial career a man 
who has won his way to the bench by drat ef 
honourable plodding toS; n menwfrewo

man said to Jack Ketch on a certainrite Dr. Iieber published a card, calling forof the

beard from Laboulaye.
igfor that; and depark «t but as a rule he in order to

u>d mar. Uue tius, th.y
of spide» is the bat mi 46,000,000,and made good inly attend to their proper

* ¥*>in theto our Minister of Works, and wirsjWd sf 1 
sert writebGood advice for the blind : Get marriedwill onlytowMoh he pretends to be tte the

hot, youof trumj m Vie-
' ingieRoyalAnX.^!.
’ hitherto a pert of the offioi

or Mows*, qrowds Tea for trusted to bring to the driAaroe of Me 
as judge a sound and ripeechrtarahip iiiaoUned to beTsstive, but a tittle judi- selves (N.K—^tîiere tee a pretty lot 

those about just now.)
Can a medium fee said io write with in

visible ink when he writes with spirit ?
It is dangerous to watt into a perfectly 

built room, because there is nq flaw m M.
What inhabitant of the farm-yard does a 

fashionable young lady of the pressât time 
most resemble? The cock, because she 
wears a large comb.

To what sect does the gorilla belong ? He 
is a hairy ’un.

A chimney-sweep likes his trade because 
it soots him.

Why should you distrust the opinion erf a

to Tidionte, and placedCalifornia, while the throng on the wharf
: SÆ",If the dealer turns farewell were only waitingthat earns tothis def< office hehaTalthe ideaat Ms table several yews ago, repart* leftreverting to his statements sense J the highrather disposed to go back openly avowed that itrity for it was t 

told it, with ii 
lectures to the

The rite Ex___________ _________ ,
sylvania, who died suddenly last week, 
was born in Westmoreland county, Pa., in 
1820. After serving as a merchant’s clerk 
he entered Jefferson College, and after Ms 
graduation became a civil engineer. During 
the Mexican war he served as Iieut.-Colonel 
of a regiment of Pennsylvania volunteers, 
and was slightly wounded at Chapultepec, 
where he commanded hie,troops. On the 
same day he commanded the regiment at 
the attack on Belen Gate previous to the 
capture of the city of Mexico. After the 
capture he was made a Côlonel and priced 
m command of the city as a reward for his 
gallant conduct At the dose of the war he 
removed to San Francisco,where he occupied 
the offices of Postmaster, Alcade and first 
Mayor. From July, 1856, to Mardi, 1857, 
he was Governor of Kansas. In 1861 he

pay their passages and follow. A .certainI Cliffs, and solemnly asserting that 
from him by order of dhivstiy, with its com-do it without being detected. If you law ittbet, however, had by this time turnedbutton those statements were wedem* as those of theand didn't like eating Me words. dessindf tide the Attorney-General, lew that Lady iy Feet;Garter and Beth.

Unless a oqrnsp—____________ __
this country, it seems to us that all relations 
between the English and American Templars 
must abruptly cesse, for while we might 
compromise in the absence of a degree, we 
cannot overlook the cutting pff of a whole 
series, and hence, according to our régula-
“------------- -- * r regard the English

o stalls in our Com- 
easily be led to specu-

Why, hew body*if not of wealth, andRadcliffe „ __________ _____ _____
cousin, but who dared not do it after what 
he had said as to bow he had debouched her. 
After his short address the Court adjourned 
— that is the judges—for no one else could 
get into the court or out of it.

During this short interregnum a man 
managed to reach the court with a large bag 
of biscuits, wh ich were as eagerl 
by the bar as if they were leac 
one wig at least was displaced 
The rest may be summedup in a few words. 
When the judge» came back, Mr. Hawkins, 
Q. C., spoke briefly to the effect that he did 
not wish to press upon the Claimant, but as 
to Mr. Skipworth, the Court must judge of 
his conduct themselves.

This the Court at once did, for after Mr. 
Justice Blackburn had clearly laid down the 
law, he with the unanimous assent of the 
other judges sentenced Mr. Skipworth to 
three months imprisonment and a fins of £500, 
with imprisonment till the fine was paid. 
As this sentence was pronounced Mr. Skip- 
worth jumped up in court and said, “ My 
Lord, vou have called me Mr. Shipwith, so
---------- 4---- - alia f but beyond a lit-

no notice was taken of

•toltiWag mfmdt by
nions in that .manner,”

Those whospeculating on 
' Bonapartism,

i one to your opponents, 
ilayed it say it is so 
almost fancy yourself a me

i see a future far British Colnm- On the•aid henatural that you
_ ___, ,_____ _ ___^berof the

Ministry while at it. We prophecy a great 
run for it among the Grit»

TheNapanee Standard says that Mr. John 
C. Mteacle. of the Indian Woods, met with 
such a horrible accident on Monday morn
ing last, that it is feared he will not recover 
from the effects of it He was driving a

the vitality or non-vitality of tot theMs in her oeel mines, and her forests, her by the Albany[cKelrir.it may be worth while to turn to the > si tim upper of theOh, well for the matter of that my dearspectacle presented 
The celebration of fellow, it won’t be the first time,” said the 

latter, “ besides your opinions don’t amount 
to much, you know, and your constituents 
must be quite prepared for it by your course 
in deserting Sandfield. A good slice of the 
surplus will quiet them.”

When the eventful night arrived on Tues
day last, I was detailed for duty in toe lob
by, with instructions to look after the shaky

If the Ministry had reason to think any 
of their followers wouldn’t swallow the reso
lutions they handed them over to me.

I wetted them well first «id then com
menced talking surplus.

When they said “ How can I go back to 
my constituents after giving such a vote f ’ 
I would reply “ A great deal better than you 
can without any surplus.” That settled

I had some difficulty with Prince and 
Robinson. After we had lubricated the 
wheels of existence seven* times, they both 
promised to speak and vote right, bat the 
former shirked the vote, and toe latter pro
tested that he had left his toning fork at 
home, and didn’t think he oould strike the 
right key.

“Key? Whisk-key/” said the member 
for Essex, in an incoherent tone, assumed of 
course to give point to a very feeble attempt

the Mass took and perplexed all beholders.fell to about 10,
tohsvebeee000, which it is claimed it is, apart from In- and the 1 which unlocks them httedifices, all completely crammed, dians, to-day, and of which about 3,000 are

T., i __ j •_____j: _ i .iu.1 XTi—i- i of toe officials ofend the bands< settled in and immediately about *briefs, andevident that the congregations Such was the state of affairs when confedera- spected, «from the effects of it______ ______ „ _
spirited team with a load of cordwood, and 
in going over a bridge near Shannon ville the 
sleigh Damped against the bridge, knocking 
him over the whifftetreee, and frighten
ing the horses The sleigh was jerked from 

| its hold and Mr Maracle in some strange 
way got under the front part of the runners, 
with nis head and two arms under one run
ner, and his legs under the other. In this 
manner he was dragged along the hard icy 
ground for about 1Û0 yarns, when the horses 
were stopped by Mr. Hanford, of Napaeee, 
ami two others. The horses were disen
gaged, and with a long pole the sleigh was 
pned off Mr. Maracle, and he was pulled 
away. A more horrid sight which a hu
man being oould present could scarcely be 
imagined. On being released tha part of the 
skull where the runner had been fell out ; 
the right arm was twisted and torn so that it 
hung on shreds, and the left hand was in a 
■imffsr condition. The legs, too, were 

.. - ” conveyed to a

toe clerk who en 
e which would fan 
in a sequel to

late on thewere not drawn together from tion with Canada was proposed to Britishquondam English Praters, but as the found manyColumbia, and yet there
When is a boat-race like a hen 

When it’s a hard-rowed one.
Open to conviction—A pickpocket

subject naturally to the executivetiseex-Qm her midst who strongly opposed the of udoiphov;officers of the' Encampment, and there are still aamongst the 
cent Church covered withrefrain until official action is madeof St Augustin. Th< will not admit that any a* has si- boys, old el theknown.

■ether at »e entrance Why dees e»,nie, the venous parte of which wseaBight Workmen Browned.«.lurch, oar were »ny emblems or imtiels
_ 1-1______J —.lairak wéraraa orv/1

As 1 intend to write fully of all that Icloth ?—To make bnghteeif they had been put there bet aand shall have much toA Richmond, Va., despatch-atch says “ T. 
Philip Hampton, times aa of an 

about the floor,
few days before.of the kmdly teaits andH. Hendon, white, andthe 28th spirit <>f toe at others of ]not so unto on the floorof British Oolumtcoloured, employed the free so will I alsoPennsylvania Volu 

dier-General in 1» 
Military Governor 
city was occupied i 
1867 he was maogi 
sylvania, and hem 
ed by Governor Ha 

At the last Ri 
Orleans, just as to 
self to give the otM 
piano, a gleam o_ _ 
through the blinds, lighl 
the parquet At the « 
loud tatting in the huQd 
auditorium, and “Be ou thunder tone, by one of

The Heroic Character. —Another ele- and then of doorsamong toegame rites performed 
mdividnsh. Doobties

ment in heroism is its simplicity.and was Whateo-
extraordinary prejudiceRiver, beti Richmond and Manchester, -whatsoever is

tMs; bet, no*with- boastfu!
ing to get to their work in a boat, which, thetoroio oharacter of a deed;

vice was of a most owing to the swollen condition of the river, these faults tyring ont of self. not be
to* winter.tie titter of

IlTto find a 'security in £500 thathe would 
discontinue holding public meetings on Ms 
approaching trial for the next three months 
to come. Dr. Attwood immediately came 
forward as his . surety, but Mr. Skipworth 
was removed to Holloway prison, where he 
will remain as a first-class misdemeanant, 
subject to no rules beyond simple detention. 
There was a great crowd in Palaoo-yard 
waiting to see the Claimant go off, but he 
left by a private way. Thus ended this last

would be to state the case veryof extreme devotion. vs* from Maryland. At a later hour faffs to revealat least,dreadful sondent ooearred atpianist k«m.
fsrlado usd to beBayard Tsylor, concerning Horace Gi 

v writes :—“ There used to be a nanei duty* and it isThere used to be a paper which about rtwongslew Yo* called The Evening Mirror, edited he bee» itasHiram Puffer, afterwards dreadfully than togs out el yoer[ say, than to as « 
a brilliant deed.all that medical skillhouse near by

oould do was done for him. Tto lart reportlittle sheet to be the to yourself not only 
t Ae-rtA " hnl «ka «

that toe
journal in she city, and was it deed,” but also,drowned erkiBsd by being 

the tiaben^nd iron wMtoin the habit of asking his acquaintances dire anol fire
tkd.ttorafara.

read the Mirror to-day V At 4wra nanhenantoïïteSnn?îrtcoat “haïront.dinner he addressed this question and DavidAManBai the parquet Some ot 
cried “ fire !” and thenGreeley, in my presence, 

n indescribable draw! aim
l :—“ Why, no ! I navi

The latter, Ffhsi U flhaw, ol Mansi County,
no 1 I never buy the Mills, he found a

marks about Sir John Macdonald and Otta-law bos.ee, » dead dog, and two dassl woia*.
wa corruption, wilhoat fear of baiug toldsf » reeael just arrived at of a terrible streets were all ' you’re another. 

We are told the
that on May unfortunate men’s notwithstanding til 

unon^fcô andUtnoeI told that you can’t makeloo. 46 E., he is that he was* yet. The
ing from < afiistnato for two hours, but wee finally reqwll aeoq WramA eqkt.li11totao from ÀT^Mbui, M.
the wolves (who etewe rushed fraot

BE Hteraliy leaping 
n boxes near the eta§

though, lhe Wtod hie head above the the deep snow preventing them 
nine down their game) overtook 
road before ho eotdd have time

swindle.and looked round him on toe from boxes near tiMowat wffl. only
.ralmiS^

I hove lately« e fise
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f Conflict between M. Thiers 
9 of Thirty, according to 
, is shown to be as obeti- 

nste m ever. "The Committee have indeed 
completed toe consideration of the constitu
tional project, leaving the vexed question 
of the presence of M. Thiers in the Assem
bly during tiie discussion of interpellation» 
to be decided by the Council of Min
isters. But the vital questions of 
the elections, the composition of the 
n»xt Assembly, the members of the 
Second Chamber, and the organisation of the 
Executive in the interval between the dis
solution and the meeting of a new assembly, 
though formally proposed and strongly urged 
by ÏZ7Dafanre, have been wholly rejected. 
This action of the Committee was altogether 
unexpected, and it is believed will lead to a 
rupture between the President and the As
sembly. The truth is, that the old jealousy 
entertained by the Amembly of M. Thiers’ 
usurpation ot their rights has, notwith
standing his denial of such lofty pretensions, 
disclosed itself in the most plain and unmis
takable manner. It is remembered that, al-

SM Thiers denies that he ever am- 
o himself constituent powers, yet in a 
sh from Trosville he plainly said he 
was" engaged in drawing up a definitive con

stitution; and it is also borne in mind that 
the message to toe Assembly was the de
velopment and first application of this idea, 
and it has remained a foremost topic of dis
cussion to the present hour. Hitherto 
the institutions of France have not 
changed with the name of a Re- 
-uhhe. “ M. Thiers,” it has

a with 
any

public. " M.. Thiers, it has been ast 
ly remarked, “ is working the Republic i 
the Imperialist machinery untouched, as 
King wh<$' comes after him can work the 
machines with the same machinery which 
has saved both the Empire and the Republic. ” 
There would seem, therefore, to be a strange 
inconsistency in these struggles with the 
President, who, afterj all, hasjghren to the 
form of the French Government nothing but 
a name, and “ what’s in a name ?” How 
little, indeed, is to be inferred from the 
preceding quotation which rests upon undis
puted faete

The Minister of Instruction, M. Joies 
Simon, it has not been found so easy to put 
down as was expected. The debates on that 
learned gentleman’s educational reforms have 
displayed in a remarkable degree the 
courage and oratorical power of toe Minister, 
and a very large number

th#> present phase of the
still pm

tain amiability that is much extolled by 
others.than the recipients.

Prince Napoleon’s expulsion from France 
haring furnished the subject of petitions to 
the Legislature, they have, with others, been 
referred to the Committee on Petitions. The 
President of the Republic appeared before 
the committee and took upon himself the 
entire responsibility of this measure, in the 
interests, it is said, of public tranquillity, 
the maintenance of which, was imposed upon 
him as CMef of the Kxsentive Power. The 
vote of the Assembly, M. Thiers argued, 
haring proclaimed the downfall of the Em
pire, the exile of the Bonapartiat family fol
lowed u a matter of coarse. This is M. 
Thiers’ law, ted it rests apparently upon a 
oasis of no small arbitrary character. Whether 
there is any other kind of law in France 
to which the Prince eon hopefully appeal is 
more than doubtful- The President has 
taken large powers indeed ; ted toe plea Of 
the preservation of public tranquillity, with
out any overt or alleged act perilous to the

tated by the fee» eetttfoos§ffty©rParty. 
When asked ^totter toe Government had 
any specific cfi&g» again* the Print*, M. 
Thiers replied in tile negative, and said in 
effect that it was a measure of precaution 
merely, the agitation proetivStiee of toe 
Pnnce being w«R known, and the

servants have proved rach admirable pio
neers. We find toe Honourable Hudson 
Bay Company in 1842 establishing at Port 
Camoeack, Fort Victoria, and laying the 
foundation of the city of that name. Mr. Chief 
Factor Douglas, now Sir James, describes 
Victoria in his report as “a pleasant and 
convenient site for the establishment, on the 
border of a large track of clear (clear by na-_ 
tore, not cleared) land, which extendsrio the 
south-east extremity of the Island, and about 
six miles interiorly, being the most pictur
esque and decidedly the most valuable part 
of the Island we have had the good fortune

In 1849 a lease of the whole Island was 
given to the Hudson Bay Company, which 
the British Government reserved the right of 
terminating at the expBation of ten years, 
and the first great gold discovery on the 
Fraser River occurring in the year 1858, this 
privilege was acted upon, and the following 
year Vancouver Island was erected into a 
Crown Colony with Mr. Douglas as Gover
nor.

Until 1858 Victoria was simply a Hudson 
Bay poet with about twenty booses, and the 
usual number of Company’s servants, but 
now the wonderful discoveries of gold upon 
the Fraser being rumoured abroad soon 
produced the usual effect upon the specula
tive and excitable temperaments of toe Oali- 
forma miners. They came with a rush, and 

j the only communication being with Victoria, 
by several ship loads in the day they 
were landed, until camped in and around the 
hitherto quiet trading post there were at one 
time not 1res than 30,000-souls. It is com
puted that in that one year from Sen Fran- 
Qisoo end other plates the emigration reach
ed the large number of 40,000-ell grown 
persons and almost exclusively masculine. A 
force to petrol this large camp was organ
ized, but it is said it Was scarcely needed, 
the reputation of Sir. Jas, Douglas and the 
practice of British institutions so acting upon 
the strangers as to make them orderly and 
law-ated&g, and to tike great credit of

the
__ of too law

by toe Hum CMef Justice Begfc* British 
Columbia maintains to this day her reputa
tion for security to life and property. It is 
the boast of her people that there is no need 
to go fortified as * walking armory, as one 
must do to be eafcrm toe-mites of tiie ad
joining “ free Republic,” while even the 
California “forty miner,” who recounts, with 
apparent pride, deeds of lawlessness and vio
lence in which he has taken pprt at White 
Fine, or “ Colorado,” will tlti excitingly 
how peace and fraternal feeling prevails in

M

■nch untold value to Canada that she hat 
entered the Confederation much too cheaply, 
and that notwithstanding all she has got she 
has given more. This feeling reminds one 
of the story of “the trade” between the 
Missourian and Arkansastan. The Missou
rian enters the store of the Arkansatito and 
producing an egg, after some chaffering, ef
fects its exchange for a darning needle, and 
then remarks, “ stranger, it’s the custom in 
Missouri to treat on a trad*.” The darning 
needle man replies that such a trade is too 
small to treat upon, but the Missourian per
sists. “ 1 guess stranger it’s the custom, and 
you’ve got to treat ; so I guess I’ll take 
some gin and sugar with an egg in it.”

However, I am free to admit that British 
Columbia is of very great value to Canada, 
and this brings me to my description of it as 
it is to-day.

A CURIOUS LEGAL CUSTOM.
MAKING SERGEANTS-AT-LAW IN AN 

ENGLISH COURT.
The London Globe in a late article.headed 

“All about the Courts,” referring to some 
recent judicial promotions in England, treats 
of the ancient and mysterious order of — 
geante-at-law, and gives a description, 
we reprint, of the mode in which ’— 
selected for advancement to to» ' 
may not already be “sergeant 
nutted to that honourable fraternity. The 
conferring of this dignity upon them is an 

tequmbs to their being 
of the Queen’s Courts at 

Archibald, who has been 
raised to the Queen's-Bern*, is a brother of 
Mr. Edward M. Archibald, toe British Con
sul-General in tins city. The Globe says

“ The special diversion of tiie past week 
has been the first appearance of no less than 
two new judges in their respective courts. 
In tiie case of Sir James Hazroen, who took 
his seat for the first time as Judge Ordinary 
of the Court of Probate and Divorce, the 
interest was not particularly keenly felt 
The «deration of Mr. Justice Archibald cm 
toe same day to the Queen’s Bench was an 
event of a different kind. There is an 
ancient custom, which has grown to be a 
role, that all Judges of the Superior Courts 
at Westminster shall take up* them the 
rank of Sergeant-st Law before they e 
toe duties of tiie higher office.

Rubinstein
Sponge Garden.—A hanging garden of the mjSm 

sponge is one of the latest novelties in gar
dening. Take a white sponge ei large att*

it fall of rice, oats, or wheat, directions, 
■■■be ftp,.» watt or ten dm" in * *■■■ 
•hallow dish, sndss tha sponge will absorb 

i the moisture, the seeds will begin to sprout 
before many 'days. Whom tins ha* larriv 
taken place the sponge may be suspended 
W means of cords from s hook in the top of 
S*_2Pdow wbere » little sun Will sartor.sfe-'l-'.

,

ton holds» retained it by__
vices (serrâtes ad legem) in the realm of 
law, while iithen incline to the belief that 
the sergeant* are the representatives of some
knowing felWws (sages gens) who arrived in 
this countiyCin tiie wake of William toe 
Norman. AH, however, are agreed that, 
like many other ancient dignities, tiie ori
ginal holders ‘cun* over with the Con
queror,’ at toe very least.

“ Why a judge must needs be a sergeant 
is one of the mysteries into which it iD be
comes irreverent and inquisitive posons to 
pry too narrowly; they might as well ask 
why a bishojfis made a D. D. Suffice it to 
say that such is always the case, and that a 
judge could no more appear on the bench 
•without the sergeant’s coif on the summit of 
his wig than the great Panjandrum himself 
without the little round button at the-top. 
So Mr. Justice Archibald was made a ter- 
géant according to ancient usage, and gave 
gold rings to all kinds of great people, and 
finally appeared at the bar of the Court of 
Common Pleas as counsel for one apocryphal 
Ann Winn, widow, who sued out a writ of 
dower (they called it a real action, though 
it was only a sham, but, as an old lady 
in the crowd was heard to remark, 
‘That’s the way of all lawyers.’) How 
a passage was made right through the bar 
benches, for all the world like the passage 
along which nervous gentlemen are marched 
on to the stage at a wizard’s entertainment ; 
how the new sergeant, m a purple cloth 
gown of ancient cut and a full-bottomed wig 
of tremendous proportion*, cams slowly to 
the front rod addressed their lordships in 
solemn tones ; how their lordships struggled 
bravely to keep grave, rod hew Mr. Justice 
Brett at last gave up gravity as hopeless ; 
hew Mr. Sergeant Ballantine and Mr. 
Sergeant Parry, who had some mystic rites 
to perform in connection with the proceed-

into fits—to narrate all these things in full 
would occupy too much space. The 
ceremony was brief, however, and in a very 
few minutes from its commencement toe 
new sergeant left the court—as the police 
reports say—4 accompanied by his friends.’

“Scene IL was laid in the Court sf Queen’s 
Bench, where, ten minutes afterwards, Mr. 
Sergeant ArcMbeld appeared in a new char
acter, ‘with entirely new dresses and decora- 

ermined gown and a ‘ bob ' wig

'to mess we ko thee in s shroud,
And ky thee ia xbe vseit by AstoUt,
Where fSitMul Tray shall by Sir Hubbard lie."

Up a by-Jane the Undertaker dwelt ;

Erst knight of Arthur** Court, Sir Waldgrare bight 
uesome carle whs hid hi* jests to gloom, 
schooled hi* lid to connieifeit a tear, 

with cheerful hammer he a coffin tact 
While hollow, hollow, hollow, rang the wood 
And, as be sawed sad hammered, thus he sang ;

Wojd, bne, ml, „ Wild . Woe. foe too, 
hails, hammer, woo<L ye build a boose for me, 
Paring the rent, tbeBbwfted the rate*.

I plant a human acorn in the ground,
And therefrom straightway springs a goodly trae, 
Bud.iug tor me in bread and beer and beef.

OUKteet thou bring Death» Death bring thee? 
Which of the twain is briber, which the brought’ 
Since men must die that other men may live.

0 Drâ, forme thou plump'st thine hollow cheek*. 
Msk’bt of thine antic grin a pleasant stole, 

aAnd prvnlM Ml gaily to toy winding sheet.

This ditty rang he to a doleful tune 
*"- mur ears its- unded like a dbg ,

rind that vaihacrost the fields of death.
'ware of a visitor, be ceased his strain.
In stfli did ply his sawiadostrieus 
With withered hand on ear, Dame Hubbard stood ; 

Vex not mine ears,” she grated, “ with thine old 
«Jing raw!” “I deemed/' he said, and

“°*iJST ™w ***” ***** M æry-tomrid the 

**Kuow/* said the Dame, "‘Sir Tray that with me

«aSseWars?s’sïïl

8m’was to see the wag forget his tale—
‘1er to see the tan forget it* wag."

•»wt'
For thou. Its pliin, mart lee a deal of hark, 
fltoce he nor hart nor bite shall practise more."
■' And take them, too." she said, * a coffin-plate.And he his Urth and yean uwenhed thereof

"^gjwor ihS H.btow JS'ïî'Lutod

For ill she brooked light peaianee of the dead ;
Bat when she saw Sir WaGgrara, how his «ace 
Wss all drawn downward, till the curving month 
Seessed a horseshoe, while oVrthe furrowed cheek 
A radenog tear stole on, like rivulet 
In dry ravine down mother Ida's rale,
***•££* l“r Ptop°*’ ■“** DOt* lowered the 

So p-ted, taring homeward with her grief.

Sir Tray, with spoon to ha-id. and cat on knee, 
Spattering the mesa about the chaps of Puss.

DUALfMKEXPLOSION
(Fro»» the Titunille Courier.)

Again we are called upon to record an acci
dent resulting from the hamlTiiy sf the death 
dealing substance known as dnaline, used ia 
torpedoing oil well*. Yesterdty morning ht 
about half-pest seven o\dock, a loud noise 
was heard on Dennis Run, near Tidieute, 
which proved to be the explosion of a torpedo 
in the house of A. J. Daliymple. The house.
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